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374 VOLUNTEERS OVERSEAS 
IN WIDE-RANGING PROJECTS 
W i t h  the Peace Corps program less than six months 
old, 374 Volunteers already are overseas. 

By the end of January, this number will total almost 
700, as all PCV groups now in training Stateside will 
be abroad. 

Twelve countries have 17 Peace Corps projects, 
with assignments for volunteers ranging from teaching 
to roadbuilding. 

Many more project requests are being weighed. In 
January, just as the last wave of Stateside Volunteers 
departs for overseas, some 250 new candidates will 
begin training. 

a Here is the October score: CONGRESS GIVES 
FIRM A P P R O V A L  . . . . . .  OVERSEAS VOLUNTEERS 

GHANA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  51 
TANGANYIKA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  35 
PHILIPPINES1 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  128 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  COLOMBIA 62 
ST. LUCIA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  16 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  CHILE 45 
. . . . .  NIGERIA (Harvard  g r o u p )  37 

IN TRAINING . . . .  VOLUNTEERS 

PHILIPPINES I1 & III . . . . . . . . . .  63 
W E S T  PAKISTAN . . . . . . . . . . . .  32 
EAST PAKISTAN . . . . . . . . . . . . .  32 
NIGERIA (Michigan State) . . .  33 
NIGERIA (UCLA) . . . . . . . . . . . .  47 
INDIA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  32 
THAILAND . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  46* 
MALAYA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  41* 
SIERRA LEONE . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  51* 

Approximate 
- 

TESTING 
The nex t  general  testing of Peace  Corps  
Volunteers will h e  h e l d  November  28-29 
a t  Civil Service Comn~ise ion  testing 
centers  t h r o u g h o u t  t h e  Uni ted States. 

T O  PEACE CORPS 
Congress has given the Peace Corps an overwhelming 
endorsement. 

Legislation necessary to make the Corps a perma- 
nent agency received solid approval in both the House 
and Senate. 

President Kennedy, who launched the pilot program 
by Executive Order last March, signed the bill into 
law September 22. 

The measure authorizes a budget of $30 million for 
the first year of the Peace Corps program. 

Here are the key provisions of the Peace Corps Act: 

-Volunteers will be protected by workmen's 
compensation, Civil Service retirement and Social 
Security laws. 

-Volunteers will receive allowances sufficient to 
enable them to live at  approximately the level of their 

Continued on poge 5 
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NIGERIA 
HARVARD, M.S.U., U.C.L.A. 

Peace Corps Volunteers have gone to three Arncrican 
university campuses to train for teaching assignments 
in Nigeria. 

At Harvard University, their special studies have 
been completed and the 37 candidates selected are al- 
reudy overseas receiving additional orientation. 

'rhey rvill begin teaching in Nigerian secondary 
schools a t  the opening of the school year in  late Janu- 
ary. 

At Michigan Stato University in Last Lansing, 33 
candidates are nearing the end of their stateside train- 
ing. They are preparing for teaching assignments at 
the new Ur~iversity 01 Nigcria in Nsukka. When they 
depart for Nsukka late in November, it will mark the 
first time an cntire Peace Corps group has been as- 
signed to a university abroad. 

Each Volurrteer chosen for the Nsukka assignment 
~vill serve as a teaching or research assistant. 

A third Nigcrian teaching project is underway a t  
the University of California at 1.0s Angeles xvhere 47 
candidates began specialized studies Septen~ber 20. 

They will complete their work at UCLA about mid- 
December. After a leave for the Christmas holidays, 
they wi'll depart for Nigeria in early January to work 
as teachers in the secondary schools. 

Nigeria, a populous nation of many resources, has 
heen held back by a shortage of trained citizens. 

THAILAND 
U. OF RlICHIGAN 

On tlre campus of the University of Michigan ore 46 
PCVs training for assignments in the heart of the 
Indo-Chincse peninsula-Thailand. 

Candidates began study October 9. Their curricu- 

lum includes intensive instruclion in thc Thai lan- 

guage and culture, thc teaching of English as a foreign 

language, pl~ysical education, personal health and hy- 

giene and American cultural institutions. 

Purpose of the Thai project is to assist that country's 

Toughening up fur Tanganyiku, u Peace Corps Volun- 
teer soturs through thc treetops via a rope pulley at 
the Fiuhl Training Centcr in Puevtu Rien. Tlro center, 
set up lisst sulnnner with the cooperntion of the Puerto 
Riean gorernnlcnt, tests the ability of Volunteers to 
withstand the stresses nf i t  vastly different environ- 
znent. 

education and public hcalth programs. Thai schools 
and colleges are understaffed. A nationwide ca~upaign 

to eradicate malaria is in treed of entomologists and 

laboratory technicians. 
Volunteers selected for Thai assignments will depart 

for Hangkok in mid.January for four weeks further 

training. 

LI tlic provinces they rvill work as English-language 
instructors at tcachcr training colleges, as  vocational 

instructors in tecll~~ical and trade schools and as teach- 

ing assistants in science, English, cconomics and soci- 

ology al  Chulalongkorn University in Bangkok. 

Volunteers trained as ento~nologists and laboratory 
technicians ~vill work in regional health ccnters, assist. 

ing Thai healtl~ ollicials in the battle against malaria. 
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MALAYA 
NORTHERN ILLINOIS U. 

An eight-week training program is now onderwa)~ at 
Northern Illinois University in De Kalb for 41. 
Volunteers aiming for assignments in Malaya. 

This project will deal will) health, education and 
rural development. About 25 of the Volunteers will 
be nurses and laboratory technicians ~ r l ~ o  will work 
in district hospitals. The rest will serve as teachers of 
physics, chemistry, biology and mathematics; as 
apprenticeship instructors of technical trades; as 
rural dcvelopnlent \vorkers Itelping to huild roads and 
to analyze soils. 

The project resulted iron1 conversations bet\recn 
officials of the Federation of Malaya nnrl Sargent 
Shriver, Director of the Peacc Corps. It is gcarcd to 
that country's second five-year plan (1961.65) luhich 
needs middle.ler,el technicians to insurc its success. 

Director Shriver cited Northeru Illinois Univcrsity 
as an ideal choice lor the training center because 01 
its geographical location and its expanding program 
in Malayan studies. 

, Training began October 1.6 and will conclude 
Deccn~Ler 1.5. Candidates sdlccted for service abroad 
will receive about two weeks home leave, then proceed 
to Malaya. They will receive four more weeks of in- 
tensive training there-mostly in the Malay language 
-1,cforc heginning their assignments. 

INDIA 
OIIlO STATE U. 

'I'hirty-two Volu~lteers from all over the Nation 
gathered at Ohio State University in Columbus early 
this month to begin 10 weeks training lor assiga- 
rlletlts i n  the Punjab Statc of India. 

Those ult i~~latcly selected for servicc ahroad will 
work primarily in the field of agriculture. 

This project is directed at tlie most important 
clevelop~nent objective in India: an incrcasc in food 
production to mcct the needs of s o ~ n c  440 ~ni l l io t~  
peoplc, expanding by solnc eight million annually. 

Everyone Wcctching . . . 
Interest in the Pcacc Corps is world-wide. 

For example, t h e German magazine 
"Revue:" with a circulation of 1.4 million, 
recently dispatched reporter.carnera tcatnsto 
Hogota, Colombia and St. l>ucia to observe 
Peace Corps Volunteers in action. 

A "Revue" spokesman credited part of his 
magazine's n~otivatior~ to the fact "~vc're so 
terribly glutted rvith news of war and the 
niilitary. This should he refreshing." 

Both the Government of India a n d t h e  Government 
of t l~e  Punjab Statc have requested PCVs to assist in 
agricultural extension, demonstrating thc various rvays 
to usc cultivation, irrigation, fertilizers and modcrn 
implements. 

Volunteers will work ~vith trained Indian extension 
agents and with instructors at the Agricultural Col- 
lege of tlie Punjab State. 

The training a t  Ohio State, which indudcs in- 
tensive study of the Punjahi language, and Indian 
culture: will end Deccmher 9. After a IeaJe for tlie 
Cl~ristmas holidays, the Volunteers will depart for 
India December 31. 

SIERRA LEONE 
PUERTO IllCO 

In I'ucrto Rico: sonic 50 Peace Corps candidates arc 
xrorkillg into shal,c for Pr0jeL.t Sierra Leone. 

This group of 35 men and 1 4  \vomen is preparing 
for sccon~lary-school teaching assignments in the new 
West African nation. The Sierra Leone Government 
last spring expressed a need for teachers i n  the fields 
of English, social sciences and vocational training, as 
well as i n  general science anrl mathematics. 

Candidates for ihe project reported October 10 to 
the Peace Corps Field Training Center in Puerto 
Rico for physical conditioning. Fro111 November 6 to 
December 23 they will participate in a scven-week 
training program at a Stateside universily. Thosc 
sclccted for Sierra Leone will enjoy a 10.day Christ- 
mas leave before departing. 

This project is geared to the current International 
Cool>cration Administration educational program in 
Sierra Leone. 

The Volunteers will work closely with Sierra 
Leoncan teachers. University training in the United 
Statcs will include instruction in teaching metl~ods; 
the history, cultures economy and governrncnt of Sierra 
Leone; American history and institutions; preventive 
medicine and hygiene and a special course in Krio, 
language of the Sierra Leone hinterland. 

PAKISTAN 
COLORADO STATE U. 

Pakistan is a nation separated into two "wings" by 
a thousand miles of India. Soon: both "wings" will 
play host to Peace Corpsmen. 

A multi-purpose project for East Pakistan is fur- 
thest along. Some 32 Volunteers have already corn 
pleted an eight-week training program at the head- 
quarters of the Experiment in international l iv ing 
a t  Putncy, Vt. 

Ovcrscas training bcgan November 1. 
This is the datc that 32 PCVs at Colorado State 

Conlinued on page 8 
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'Good Luck' from the President 

White House Reception for PCVs 
Eighty Ghana and Tanganyika Peace Corps Volun. 
teers, the first to he assigned overseas, wcre given a 
personal sendoff by President Kennedy. 

In a short talk in the rose garden of the White 
House, Mr. Kenncdy praised the group for their sense 
of service, and said they Itad a great opportunity to 
help their country. 

"There are a good many hundreds of millions of 
people scattered throughout the world and you will 
come in contact with only a few," he said, "hut the 
great impression of what kind of country we have and 

The President told the Ghana group their work 
would be "important and valuable" because one of 
the new African nations' greatest problems was a lack 
of "experienced, educated leaders during these first 
days of their independence." 

The engineers, surveyors and geologists assigned 
to the Tanganyika roads project were told that they 
were particularly needed to help "open the back 
land." 

what kiid of people we are will depend on their judg- "The Peace Corps is the most original, stimu- 
ment in these countries of you." lating and promising foreign affairs project thus far 

"You will he the perso~lification of a special group appearing on the p~~~ ~~~~~i~~ , , , ~f ~~~~i~~ is to 
Young Americans, and if you iml'ress lhem with be better and more favorably understood abroad, it 

your commitment to freedom, to your pride in Your is imperative that more ~~~~i~~~~ live abroad and 
country and its best traditions and what it stands for, work with the less privileged people,,* 
the influence may be far-reaching and will go far  be- 
yond the immediate day today  task that you may do Dr. Jim Dan Hill, president, 
in the montlls that are ahead." Wisconsin State College 
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Shriver Asks Employers: ‘Give Leave’
*~.

,rector Shri~,er’s request that t)\,o. year leaves of

absence be granted employees who join the Peace

Corps is receiving positive response.

Illinois Governor Otto Kerner issued an executive

order last lnonth declaring that any State en]ployee

vol””tecri”g for service in the Peace Corps “wiU be

considered on leave of absence only and eligible to

ret”r” to his job.”

“It is my desire that tbe State of Illinois support

the ideals and programs of the Peace Corps to the

fullest extent possible: Governor Kcrt>er said.

It ~vas i,] a comtnence,nent address last June at

I)cP.u1 U,~iversity that Director Shriver first broached

the matter.

“1 hope America” businesses and industries !vill

provide two-year leaves of abse,]ce, xvithout pay, but

~vith reemploy me,lt benefits for their employees—

WHAT CONGRESS

MEANT

IN PEACE CORPS ACT

Congress explained the purpose of the Peace

Corps Act in Section 2 of tbe Act itself:

r’ to promote world peace and friendship

through a Peace Corps, which shall make

available to interested countries and areas

men a“d !vomen of tbe United States quali.

fied for service abroad and willing to serve,

under conditions of hardship if necessary, to

help tbe peoples of such countries in meeting

their needs for trained manpo~ver, and to

help promote a better understanding of the

America” people on the part of the people

served and a better understanding of other

peoples o“ the part of the American ~ople.”

,vhether tople,,el adn>inistrators or secretaries—xvbo

can meet a critical Ileed abroad.”

He asked organized labor’s help too.

“1 am hopeful that labor—like business-$vill

grant its people !$,I1o enter the Peace Corps the re-

elnploy,tlent rights that hnt,e bee” accorded up to no~v

only to vetera]ls of lvar, ”

Success of the Corps depends, he said, upon a “total

response” froln all Americans.

Congress Approves . . .
Co”tin,,cd iron page 1

coutlterpart ~vorkers in the host country, but in

ail events, sufl)cic”t to n>”i,~tain their health and effec.

t ivelless.

—Trt,”sportatiorl and health needs ~vill be pro-

vided for.

—Upot, conclusion of service, Volunteers ,vill be

entitled to a terminatiotl payment equal to $75 for

each nlonth of serb, ice. A limited nutnber of “Volun.

teer Leaders” ,vill recei,,e $125. a.month termination

pay, and in special circulnstances will be permitted to

take their families ~vitb them overseas.

Several prot,isions reflecting concern that the Peace

Corps be secure against CO,nmunist infiltration were

added by Congress security investigation procedures,

which the Corps bad undertaken administratively,

tvere nlade a statutory requirenlent.

Under a sccor,d pro~i$ion Volunteers }vill take an

oath to support and defend the Constitution and ~vill

disavo!v overthro!v of our Government. But by statute,

training programs must cotltinue to include a tom.

ponent dealing ~vith Communism.

Congress also added a prox.ision making clear

that service it) tbe Peace Corps ~vould not exempt any

Volunteer fronl military service.

Ho$vever, Volunteers are covered by a provision of

the Universal Military Training al,d Service Act de.

ferring registrants wbo perforl?l functions in the na.

tional health, safety or interest. Upon return to tbe

States, Peace Corpsmen can qualify for further defer-

ment if engaged in activities “vital to the national

interest.”
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STILL IN SCHOOL? 

The Peace Corps &You 
B y  John  J. S' tmons  

Office of  Universi ty Rela t ions  

"L)ear Sir: 

I anz inrerested in learning more about rhe Peace 
Corl,s, its IxLrpose, nnrl the duties and qunlificalions 
o/ irs Volunleers. I am enrering [L university this /all 
and tooulrl like LO know what courses I m i g h ~  lake and 
7 ~ h . a ~  eztm-curricr~lar activiries I azighl get into zvhich 
woulrl be beneficial lo o person interested in Pence 
Corps work. . . ." 

S o  many letters like this have been receive(1 that 
Peacc Corps Hcadquartcrs is preparing a pamplilet 
for cullege and university students who hope to join 
it as  Volunteers. 

For the benefit of all rvho receive the Peace Corps 
News, here arc some pointers which will be developed 
more it~lly in the forthcoming pamphlct: 

Peace Corps Volunteers will learn, as a result of 
their experiences, lz~nguagcs seldom taught in U.S. 
schools. They will Icarn the pro1)lems and hopes of 
people in remote parts of the world. They will learn 
how to get things done with people who colne from 
clifferer~t cultures. 

l'llesc are rare skills. Recently, the Under Secretary 
uf State for Education and Cultural Affairs, Mr. Philip 
Coutnbs. told the Alnericat~ Council on Education 
that there was an urger~t need for people who spoke 
the languages of AIrica and Asia. who knew how to 
work with people ~vho  live in these areas. There will 
bc many opportunities for rewarding careers for Peace 
Corps alumni. 

Students planning to cnter school or to 
continue formal studies after service with the Peace 
Corps should discuss the possible value of their work 
with the institutiun they propose to enter when they 
comc back. They sl~ould ask the school if it will accord 
any recognition to the training and scrvice they will 
get from and give to the Peace Corps. 

Tliere are certain courses which may hclp prepare 
a student for Peace Corps Service. Students should 
study a foreign language. Any language nudy in- 
creases the ability to learn another language. The 
Peace Corps needs Volunteers n.110 can speak French, 
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Spanish, Portuguese, Hindi, Punjabi, Bengali, Urdu, 
Malay, Tivi and other esoteric tongues. 

Courses about the United States-history, social in- 
stitutions, diplomacy, econon~ics and culture-will be 
useful aids to a Volunteer. 

Students will bc helped if they have some back- 
ground in area studies. 'rhcy should join organiea- 
Lions with large numbers of foreign students as mem- 
bers. 

Most of the work that the Peace Corus wil'l d o  
overseas will be of a scrvice nature. If Volunteers 
can join service organizations and get some experi- 
ence in working with ethnic groups in their neighbor- 
hood or  underprivileged pcople anyivhcre around the 
campus, they will begin to discovcr wl~at it is like to 
ivork overseas. 

Tl~ousands of students visit foreign countries each 
summer. The college studcnt who undertakes such a 
journey is equipping himself well in h e  eyes of the 
Peace Corps. There are many such groups about 
which information call be had frorn the Council on 
Student Travel, 179 Broadruay, New York 7, N. Y. 

Finally, students can prepare themselves Ior servicc 
ill the Peace Corps by reading books about Americans 
living and working overseas. Through such reading 
the student can understand much about what it means 
to live anrl work in a foreign country as  a Peace 
Corps Volunteer. 

Many career possibilities will open for the collcgc 
student who alerts himself now to scrvice in tlie Peacc 
Corps. 

Such service provides the studcnt with an anoren- 
. A  

ticeship to a career abroad. 



Touching All Bases 

Tlle largest single group overseas is the first Philip- 
pine contingent, numbering 128, currently in training 
at tlle University of the Philippines in Los Hanos. This 
phase will end Novemher 30 and they will begin as- 
signments as teachcrs of English and general science 
in the elementary grades. 

Chile: 

t i t  the Institute of Kural Education Training Center 
in Lo Vasquez, Chile, are 45 Volunteers prcpari~rg to 
join young Chileans in community develop~nent work 
in tlre provinces. 

As part of their on-the-job field training, Voluntecrs 
will work with stat1 mernbers of the Institute in the 
regional centers to which they arc assigned. 

St. Lucin: 

Sixteen Pcace Corps Volunteers are at work on a rural 
de\~elopmcnt project on tlre island of St. Lucia. 

They are helping to increase livestock and vegetable 
prqduction, to establish tnodern irrigation systems, 
to ~ntroduce modcrn soil conservation practices and to 
develop a farm youth organization on the island. This 
program is designed to serve as a pilot project for 
other islands in the West lndies Federation. 

Colombia: 

Sixty-two PCVs have received assignments with the 
Colombia projcct, jointly administered by the Peace 
Corps and CAKE, Inc. 

Goals of this project are to increase farm produc- 
tivity, improve village health and education, raise 
rural living standards and assist Colombia in achiev- 
irrg economic and social stability in its rural areas. 

This group was trained at Rutgers University and 
the Tibaitata Institute near Bogota. 

Fifty-one Volunteers are nolv teaching mathematics, 
history, clremistry, physics, biology, general science, 
English, French and other subjects for the secondary 
schools of Ghana. 

They were trained at the Utrir~eraity of California 
at Berkeley and the University of Ghana a t  Legon. 

Tangnnyika: 

Thirty-five engineers, surveyors and geologists make 
up a Peace Corps team helping to open up Tat~ganyi- 
ka's back courrtry. Their primary tasks are to survcy 
and build roads into the hinterland and to make prc- 
liminary geological mapping lor exploration of n ~ i n -  
era1 resources. 'They trained at the University o l  Cali- 
fornia, in Puerto Rico and in Tanganyika. 

Peace Corps Q & A 
Do Volunteers slay togelher overseas? 

'The general practice is for Volunteers to serve i n  
teams. In most cases, slnall groups lvil l  live together 
even though their daily tasks take them apart. In 
some situations a Volunteer may livc and work alone. 

W h a ~  is the Volunteer provided while in training? 

Meals, housing, all necessary training matcrials and 
$2 a day expense money. 

Who pays for Lransporlation cosu? 

The Peace Corps pays for all travel, both in tlle 
United States and abroad. 

What privileges does a Volunteer have abroad? 

Volunteers are treated like their counterparts in 
the host country. In other words, they do not have 
diplotnatic passports, special privilcgcs or immunity 
fronr arrest. 

What are career possibilities for Peace Corps a lu rnn i  

Many new opportunities will open to men and a o -  
men with actual experience abroad+areers in gov- 
ernment, industry, labor and education. I{eturning 
Volunteers will know tlie language, culture, traditions 
and people of a particular area; their contril)utions 
to any number of fields can l ~ e  significant. 



What They're Saying 
I n  a recent editorial, the Glen Falls (N.Y.) Post () 
Star took to task well-meaning critics who "really 
like" the Peace Corps idea, but are certain-as a 

ConLinued jronl pngc practical matter-it can't succeed. 

PAKISTAN 

These critics look upon the highly skilled and 
specially trained Voluntcers as "poor young in- 
nocents." 

University in Fort Collins completed their special cornrnenls the poet star: 
sludies for a project in West Pakistan. 

‘c I t  is strange. If there is a war to be fought, we 
In East Pakistan, each Volunteer will spend ap- draft men into uniform and send them off fully con- 

three weeks living with a Pakistani fident that victory will be their reward. We resort to 
family. There also will be ailditional instruction in every morale-building device we can think of, never 
thc Bcngal~ language at the Pakistan Acadcrny for sparing the expense. The draft army goes forth will- 
Village Dcvclop~nent in Comilla. ingly or other~visc hut often without any clear under- 

In  December, they will movc to their ass nding of why, o r  what it is to do other than kill 

They will work in the fields of irrigation, far  

I(lr* 

e enemy and thus defend the country. 
duction, town planning, medicine, sanitation, cngl- "What is it that makcs an army a noble thing 
neering, ca pentry, bricklaying, youth work, univer- and the Peace Corps an of pity? Why does a f .  sily teaching, llbrnry adtninistratiot~ and communica- conscript soldier merit ,.beers and a volunteer in the 
tions. cause of peace draw contempt? A selectee who may 

,rhe West Pakistan group  ill be  d~vided illto two not be able to read or  write falls into thc classifica- 
sections. An educational team will be assigned to tion of "the cream of our young manhood,' but a 

~ ~ h ~ ~ ~ ,  the capital of West Pakistan. Thc other, Peace Corpsman with skills to pass on is viewed as 
men and wornen skilled in agriculture, nursing and a predestined washout. What is the sense of values 

college instruction, will be assigned to Lyallpur, a that arrives a t  such conclusions? 

city about 75 miles southwest of Lahore. "There is, bclieve us, no reflection upon our mili- 
As part of their training, the West Pakistar~ group tary Iorces intended. They are representative of all 

will spend 26 days, from Novcmber 3 through 29, at our people. The baflling thing is the willingness to 
the Peace Corps Field Training Center in Puerto criticize youths for their shortcomings and yet regard 
Rico. They will leave for Pakistan in mid-December. them as  idiots if they display idcals." 
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